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THE NEW ZEALAND GAZETTE 

FIRST SCHEDULE-EXEMPTIONS CREATED-continued 

Classes of Goods 

Sensitised plates and film, exposed but not developed, negative or positive 

Sheets, printed (contact screens), for photo-process engraving cameras 

Microfilm 

No. 2 

Cinematograph film, exposed and developed, and advertising material for use therewith (excluding 
television advertising film and advertising material for use therewith) on declaration that it will be 
distributed only to the holders of an exhibitor's licence issued under section 32 of the Cinematograph 
Films Act 1961 for exhibition to the public 

Flash light materials of a kind and in a form suitable for use in photography 

Chemical products on declaration that they will be used only in processing X-ray films 

Artificial graphite; colloidal graphite, other than suspensions in oil 

Animal black (for example bone black and ivory black), including spent animal black in powder, 
grains, lumps or other dry forms 

Activated carbon (decolourising depolarising or absorbent); activated diatomite, activated clay, 
activated bauxite and other activated natural mineral products 

Rosin 

Acetone oil 

Cobblers' wax 

Foundry core binders based on natural resinous products 

Methyl bromide with the addition of chloropicrin or other warning agents 

Insecticides and fungicides (excluding separate chemically defined compounds) specially prepared 
for use in the preservation of timber, other than in retail packs 

Pickling preparations for metal surfaces 

Fluxes on declaration that they will be used only with wire in automatic and semi-automatic welding 
machines 

Anti-knock preparations when imported in bulk in ships' tanks 

Oxidation inhibitors, gum inhibitors, viscosity improvers, anti-corrosive preparations and similar 
prepared additives for mineral oils 

Prepared rubber accelerators 

Prepared culture media for development of micro-organisms 

Hydrolised protein foam solution on declaration that it will be used only as a fire extinguishing pre-
paration 

Ion exchangers 

Ink removers put up in packings for sale by retail 

Plasters and preparations with a basis of plaster specially prepared for dentistry 

Fire retardent preparations for timber 

Methanol (Methyl alcohol) to which has been added ethyl ether, benzol or petroleum spirit, in such 
proportions as may be approved by the Minister and under such conditions as he may prescribe 


